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Rates of solvolysis of fra«s-[Co(N-eten)2 C" have been investigated using spectrophotometric method at various pressures 

and temperatures in the mixtures of water with the /-butyl alcohol which possesses a high structure inducing capacity in 

water. The values of ^V*obtained from pressure effect on the rate constants were 2.55^5.83cm3 mol-1, These values were 

discussed in terms of dissociative mechanism. Extrema found in the variation cf 사厂 and4S* with solvent composion cor

related with extrema in the variation of the physical properties of the mixtures. The logarithms of rate constants correlated 

linearly with both Gmnwald-Winstein parameter and the reciprocal of dielectric constant (Ds-1)- The gradient, m of Grun- 

wald-Winstein plot for the /raMs-[Co(N-eten)2 CI2]+ was 0.09, which is significantly lower than those for the other cobalt (III)- 

dichloro complexes. It was suggested that the reaction is an Id mechanism with long extension of Co-Cl bond in the transition 

state, as found for the C-Cl bond in the transition state for the solvolysis of f-butyl chloride.

Introduction

The solvolysis reactions of cobalt(III)-ammine complexes 

have been extensively investigated using a wide variety of 
approaches to establish the underlying mechanism.2'4 The 

application of activation volume to mechanistic elucidation 

for aquation of these type complexes has been established 
and reported.5"15

In investigation of the effect of solvent variation on reac

tivity, the dependences of rate constants on such properties 

of the mixed solvents as their dielectric constants or their 

Grunwald-Winstein Yvalues are often used in the diagonosis 

of mechanism.16,17 The mechanisms for reactions of cobalt 

(III) have generally been accepted to be dominated by bond
breaking dissociative processes.215 Interpretation of such ld 

reactions involving the spread of a central charge through 

the extension of Co-Cl bond based on point charges in a 

dielectric continuum all require log k at constant temperature 

to vary linearly with the reciprocal of the dielectric constant 
(Ds-1).3

We here report the result of a kinetic investigation of sol

volysis of ^r(zMs-[Co(N-eten)2 Cl2]+ (N-eten: N-etiiylethylene- 

diamine) at various pressures in water with added Z-butyl 

alcohol which causes great changes in solvent structure. The 

rate constants in the mixed solvent are analyzed in terms of 

Grunwald-Winstein Y parameter representing solvent ioniz

ing power and dielectric constant. The activation volumes 

obtained from the pressure effect on rate constants are re

ported and the effects of charge separation on the mecha

nism of solvolysis are discussed.

Experimental

The complex, /nzMs-[Co(N-eten)2 C12]C1 was prepared by 

using previously described method'장 and the spectra data 

were consistent with literature values.18 The aquation of 

dichloro compounds of this type has been shown to occur in 
steps.19

[Co(N-€/en)2ClJ ++H2O

그스 [Co (^-efen)2H2OCiy++Cl- (1)

[Co 2H2OCI〕2++H:O

느 LCo(N-eten)2 (4：0)2]3++01~ (2) 

-H+]f H+ -H + ][h +

[Co (N-eten) 2 OHC1J ++H2O

그는〔Co(NyS)z(H2())0H〕+CI— (3)
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The rate of aquation of the second chlorine from the aquo 

complex as in(2) is very slow. However, the hydroxo com- 

plex(3) aquates fairly rapidly. Therefore to determine the 

kinetics of step (I) without interference from step(3) it is 

necessary to run the aquation in highly acidic solutions 

(pH<3.0) which serves to repress reaction(2) and (3) but does 

not affect reaction (1).

Solvolysis reactions were followed spectrophotometrical- 

ly at common pressure by means of a Shimadzu-Digital UV- 

210A. The temperature was maintained by Haake F 4391 

circulator. All kinetic experiments were performed at 532 

nm in 0.01M aqueous hydrochloric acid(pH2), ionic strength 

0.5M (adjusted with NaCl), and binary aqueous mixtures. 

Rate constants were calculated from gradients of plots of log 

(AceL )/(At-Ag) against time, where At = absorbance at 

time t, etc. Activ가ion enthalpy (AH') and entropy (AS*) 

were calculated by least square analysis of (In kobs/T) 

against 1/T in the usual way.

Reactions at elevated pressures (up to 1500 bar) were con

ducted in a high-pressure spectrophotometric cell with sap

phire windows in corporated Shimadzu 210A spectrophoto

meter. Rate constants were determined by standard least 

squares using the Guggenheim method. Activation volumes 

(厶卩*御)were determined by least-square analysis of rate 

and pressure data using the expression Inkp = Inko + bp + 

cp2, where 厶卩島=-bRT.

Results and Discussion

The temperature dependence of solvolysis of /rans-[Co(N- 

eten)2 Cl』+ in water-/-butyl alcohol was collected in Table 1, 

in which AH* and AS* were calculated and included. The 

pressure dependence of solvolysis of trans-[Co(N-eten)2 Cl』* 

in water-Z-butyl alcohol was recorded in Table 2. The values 

of AVr obtained from pressure effect on the rate constants 

were included. These values were 5.83-2.55 cm3 mof1. Rate 

of solvolysis of this complex decreased upon the applications 

of pressure.

Reaction Mechanism and Activation Volumes.
厶V * values have been employed successfully in the elucida

tion of reaction mechanism.

It has been recognized that the experimentally determin

ed activation volume ( AV *expj can be considered as a com

posite of contributions originating from the displacement of

Table 1. Rate Constants and Activation Parameters for Solvol
ysis of Zrazis-[Co(N-eten)2 Cl이* in water-Z-buty] Alcohol at 
Several Temperature

w/w%

/-BuOH 25°C

k x 104, 

30°C

sec-1

35°C 40°C

△H* 

kjmok1

Z1S*

JK-hnol-1

0 2.65 4.23 7.45 14.31 85 -28

5 2.55 3.95 6.86 14.11 86 - 27

10 2.50 3.84 6.28 13.46 83 -38

15 2.50 3.73 6.01 12.35 79 -49

20 2.45 3.70 5.94 12.28 80 -47

25 2.31 3.95 5.78 12.19 82 -40

30 2.10 3.45 5.74 10.64 81 -45

35 1.94 3.25 4.91 10.35 82 -43

40 1.83 3.04 4.82 9.85 83 -39

Table 2. Rate Constants and Activation volumes for Solvolysis 
of 〃期이C이N・eten)2 Clal* in water-r*butyl Alcohol at 25°C 
under Various Pressures
W/W%

Z-BuOH 1

pressure (bar) k x 104, sec-1

cm3 mol-1500 1000 1500

0 2.67 2.40 2.35 2.33 5.83

5 2.51 2.24 2.20 2.17 5.61

10 2.48 2.23 2.19 2.15 5.61

20 2.30 2.10 2.05 2.01 5.00

30 2.15 1.98 1.91 1.88 3.95

40 1.80 1.72 1.70 1.68 2.55

atoms at the activation site (the intrinsic of component, 

△广顽)and from changes in electrostriction in forming the 

activated state (厶V%). The latter term is principally related 

to changes in solvation of the precursor and activated states.

厶V*exp=厶卩f int + 厶卩* el (4)

In coordination chemistry, reactions often involve displace

ment of charged groups: hense,厶卩*飮力 involves a substan

tial contribution from 厶 which may mask the mecha

nistically important 厶卩*知 component.厶宓 for the sol

volysis of /ra??5-[Co(N-eten)2 Cl，* may be dominated by 

△ V*시 term because the reactant is ionic compound and there 

is a substantial difference of charge contribution between in

itial and transition state. Thus AV\xp obtained from 

solvolysis of ^ra?2s-[Co(N-eten)2 Cl，* 아}。uld be explained by 

the Co-Cl charge separation of the following process.

〔Co (N-eten) 2C1J+—[Co (N-eten) 2C1]2 + - Cl 기* (5) 

AV^V(CoN-eten2C}2^-V(CoN-etentC}t)+V(C\~) 

[Co(N-eten)2Cl2y~^\[C\(N-eten\Coff+- CF〕}* (6)

厶 = 岖 Cob+—Cl。■"如 Cl；)

In view of charge separation, the intermediate form in 

eq(5) in which C「ion belongs to the complex cobalt d迁fers 

from that in eq(6) in which Cl" ion still belongs to cabalt ion. 

The positive charge of transition state is delocalized at com

plex cation in eq(5) but that is localized at cobalt cation in 

eq(6). The extension of Co-Cl bond in eq(5) certainly involves 

the solvent rearrangement during the activation process as

sociated with significant charge separation. In this case, 

A V will be dominated by 厶卩*况，thus activation volumes 

will be negative values. According to eq(6), however, the 

charge separation does not effectively contribute to transi

tion state. Thus the increase of positive charge at transition 

state is less than that in eq(5). On the contary, the intrinsic 

component of activation volumef ■△广泌)is increased by Co- 

Cl bond extention and solvent molecular solvated in complex 

cation are desolvated by bond extention, hence a positive 

厶卩二功 is possible in eq(6).

reported for the solvolysis of cobalt (Ill)-ammine 

complexes with chloride as leaving group are as followes: 
Case 1 ( 功<0); -9.9cm3 moP for [Co(NH3)5 Cl]2\ -4.6

cm3 moP1 for ；r«Ms-[Co(NH3)4 (NH2CH3) Cl]2+ and -2.3 err? 

mof1 for [Co(NH2CH3)5 Cl]".*

Case 2 (AV*exp>0); 11cm3 moP1 for trans-[Co(en)2 CI2]+8, 

7.5 cm3 mol"1 for [Co(tren) CI2]+ (tren; tris (2-aminoeth>4) 

-amine)12 and 8.7cm3 mol1 for Zraz?5-[Co(dtcd) (N3) Cl]+ 

(dted; 5.12-dimethyl 1,4,8,1 l-tetraazac>rclotetradeca-4,11
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mole fraction of t-BuOH

Figure 1. Plots of zlV*. AS* and AH* against mole fraction of / 

-butyl alcohol for solvolysis of /ra«s-[Co(N-eten)2 以刃亠 in water- 

Z-butyl alcohol.

13
diene). Although there is no apparent mechanistic change 

occuring, there is a trend toward positive 소卩 *明)in the com

plex ion with large cation and multidenlate ligand. The ac

tivation volumes of solvolysis of /ra?/5-[Co(N-eten)2 CI2]+ in 

water-/-butyl alcohol are 5.83-2.55 cm3 mol1 in Table 2. The 

solvolysis of /ra/zs-[Co(N-eien)2 Ch]+ is likely the bond break 

dominant dissociative mechanism which the charge separa

tion proceeds to eq(6). Because of the large size of trans-[Co 

(N-eten)2 Cl2]十 and N-ethylethylenediamine as non-leaving 

group, the five coordinated intermediate in eq(6) might be 

stabilized.

Thermodynamic Activation Parameters. A plot of 
△ H* against AS^, from which the determined isokinetic 

temperature was 283°K was linear despite the irregular vari

ation of 厶丑* and zlS* with solvent composition as shown in 

Figure 1. Both AH* and AS* showed minima in the region 

of mole fraction of 左butyl alcohol x2x0.04 and x2»0.01. These 

mole fractions roughly correlate with the physical properties 

of waler co-solvent mixtures. The partial molar volume of 

/-butyl alcohol, V2- V2, and the excess enthalpy of mixing 

△H* in waier-/-butyl alcohol mixture have a deep minimum 
at X2^O.O43°'20and a minimum at X2»0.135'21, respectively. 

These extrema in physical properties at low X2 in water-/ 

-butyl alcohol are associated with sharp changes in solvent 

structure and show clearly the specific influence on the tran

sition slate parameters. It is suggested 나lai the extrema des

cribed for the lower x? (0.04) correspond on the exertion of 

maximum strain by the branched alkyl groups lying in the 

cavities between the 'flickering clusters' of water on the clus

ter of structured waler and that the extrema at the higher X2 

(0.1) correspond to the beginning of break down of the struc

ture of the "luslers" due to the increasing stress within 

니 lem.

Activation entropies for the solvolysis of Zraws-[Co(N- 

eten)2 Ch]+ were negative values and represented irregular 

variation with solvent composition. But activation volumes

Figure 2. Plot of-log k against the reciprocal of the dielectric con

stant for solvolysis of /raMS-[Co(N-eten)2 CI2]+ in water-/-butyl alco

hol at 25°C.

for the solvolysis of the complex were positive values and 

monotonously decreased with solvent composition in Figure 

1- A negative zlS* for equation of cobalt(III)-ammine com
plexes is paralled by a negative jy*23-24 an(j indeed the ex

pectation of a correlation of 厶S* and 厶V* has been present
ed on several occasions.11,25 It has been pointed out, how

ever, that an exact correlation need not be expected13,24 and 

it is appearent that no correlation is observed in Figure 1.

It is likely that AV* will be affected by the initial charge 

on the complex, the formal charge on the leaving group, and 

比 e type and size of the non-leaving group. The st eric interac

tion of the latter with the leaving group and with each other, 

and their motion during activation will play a role in deter

mining the charge in solvation occuring.

The Effect of Solvent Composition on 바xe Rate.
Solvation is an important factor in determining reactivity; 

the variation of reaction rates with solvent composition often 

provides insight into reaction mechanism. The solvent com

position has been characterized in terms of the Grunwald 

-Winstein Y parameter representing solvent ionizing 

power.

Interpretations of I』reactions involving the spread of a 

central charge through the extension of C()-C1 bond on point 

사]arges in a dielectric continuum mostly require log k at con

stant temperature to vary linearly with the reciprocal of the 
dielectric constant (Z)/1). In Figure 2, log k at 25 °C varied 

linearly with Ds which^were obtained by interpolating the 

data of Brown and Ives'" and of Broadwater and Kay.'

The Laidler-Landskroener equation10 for the charge 

spread of a Co-Cl bond in the initial and transition state in a 
dielectric continuum has been extended33 to include the dif

ferential effect of structure changes in the solvent on the in

itial and transition states:

RT In (kw/ks) =Ne2/2 (1/Ds - 1/Z)w) \Zm2/rm

Zx2/rx~ Zc2/rcJr3/2 (Gm/r3m 

-\-Gx/r3x- Gc/r3c) }+Gt [M)n 

+ Gt (X)n-Gt (C)n (7)

In equal ion(7), k is the rate constant in water(zr) and in the 

mixed solvent(s), N, ^and rare Avogadro's number, the elec

tronic charge and radius, respectively. G is related to dipole 

moment, and Gt (z) is the free energy of transfer of i from 

water into the mixture excluding the contribution from the 

electrostatic term already present on the right-hand side.
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Figure 3. Plot of-log k against the Grunwald-Winstein Y parame

ter for solvolysis of /raws-[C()(N-eten)2 CI2]+ in w기er-f-butyl alcohol.

The linearity in the plot of log k against D$ ' for the solvolysis 

of this complex (Figure 2) shows that

Gt(C)n = Gt(M)n+Gt(X)n (8)

The linearity of this plot confirms that this solvolysis in the 

mixed solvent is similar to the Svl solvolysis of Z-butyl chlo
ride in water-ethyl alcohol28 where the extension of C-Cl 

bond in transition slate to form separate ions is virtually com
plete.29

Correlation of rate constants with Y values have been of 

assistance in diagnosing the reaction mechanism. The Y 

values were calculated using the data of Roberterson and 

Sugamori30 in the region 20-50% v/v /-butyl alcohol. For 

solvolysis of the /raz/5-[Co(N-eten)2 CI2]+ in water-/-butyl 

alcohol, plots of log k against the respective solvent Y values 

showed a reasonaibe linear correlation in Figure 3. The gradi

ent, m, of this plot was 0.09 for the 知〃z이Co(N*ten)2 CL』*, 

which is significantly lower than that for the cobalt (III) di
chloro complex ion(0.32)/6 Although there is no mechanistic 

change, the reported values of m show wide variety; Values 

of m for 나le cobak(III)-ammine complexes in mixed solvent 
are 0.32 for trans-[Co(en)2 Cl2]+ ion in water-methanol,2Z,0.09 

for /raw5-[Co(en)2 NO2Br]+ in water-methanol2b, 0.08 for 

trans-[Co Py4 CI2]+ in water-propan-2-ol3e and 0.14 for trans 

-[Co P>r4 Ch]+ in water-/-butyl alcohol.

It is thus suggested that the leaving chloride in the sol

volysis of the ^raws-[Co(N-eten)2 Cl2] + complex ion does not 

complexly dissociate before the entering water molecule 

starts to associate; that means the reaction is an Id mecha

nism with long extension of the Co-Cl bond in the tr기isition 

state, as found for the C-Cl bond in the transition state for the 

solvolysis of /-butyl chloride. This long extension of Co-Cl 

bond is indicated as being virtually complete in the transition 

state. This is consistent with the results derived from activa

tion volumes. Also the linearity of this plot confirms that 

solvolysis of ^ra7?s-[Co(N-eten)2 Cl2]+ in the water-/-butyl 

alcohol is similar to the solvolysis of /-butyl chloride in 

water-Abutyl alcohol, which is mechanistically agreed with 

the result of Figure 2.
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